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In Memoriam
(The following guest editorial is the

eulogy delivered by communications
professor Rev. Raymond Schroth at the
funeral mass of Edward A. Walsh. Walsh,
the University's Patterson Professor of
Journalism Emeritus and a former
moderator of The Ram, died last Wed-
nesday.)

Like the prophet Isaiah, his words went
forth—not always like snow or rain, but
rather in letters, in limericks, banged out on
old typewriter keys, or half mumbled
through cigarette-clenching teeth in late
night phone calls. And, like the words of
Isaiah, they did not come back empty but in
print—in mountains of mail, newspapers,
magazines and books from around the
world; and they came back in the joy of
friends. Like the words of Paul to the
Corinthians, they were words of un-
disguised, unaffected love—patient,
practical and kind, rejoicing—like every
worthy newsman— in the truth. Like the
words of Jesus, recorded by John at the
Last Supper, they were words of con-
solation: "Let not your hearts be troubled."

This morning we gather at the table of
the Lord as the apostles gathered around
Jesus at the Passover and as the early
Christians broke bread and shared the
Eucharist and proclaimed their belief in the
resurrection. As men and women of faith—
however dulled and shakey our faith may
often be—we have not come to mourn a
death but to celebrate a life. The life of-a
good and great man who touched our lives
and transformed them by living out his
magic words: "Keep in touch." A man
known and at home in Dublin, Helsinki and
Rome, but whose whole world for almost

the last quarter-century had been gathered
together in one little magnificent room:
pictures of old Ram staffs and the Pope
waving a seemingly admonishing finger in
his beautiful worldly face; walls teeming
with clippings and books written by men
and women he had inspired to believe in
themselves.

Last Tuesday Ed Walsh slowly made his
rounds of the campus whose spirit he had
nursed and formed. That night he turned
out the light in his office, returned to his
apartment, turned through the well-marked
pages of his copy of The Imitation of Christ,
and within a few hours was face to face with
God. Wednesday afternoon a seminar in the
journalism lab next to his office was
discussing the "American character" and
one author's" theory that Americans,
pressed and threatened by a highly com-
petitive society, could no longer relate
confidently with one another and had lost
the ability to love. But—one student
asked—"if Americans cannot love, how do
you explain Mr. Walsh?" Then, spon-
taneously, with pride, joy and tears, the
young men and women of today's Fordham
poured out their experiences with "the
Chief—the light in his window, his open
door, his tolerance, his acceptance, his help,
the love he gave and which we returned.

Then we understood what the Scripture
says so often about Jesus: "You thought him
to be dead, but he is alive!" In that moment,
contrary to previously published reports,
Ed Walsh, in his spirit, was alive and well
and teaching at Fordham. He has given us
his spirit as he has given us himself. He has
warmed our troubled hearts. May we
always be faithful to his spirit and worthy of
his love.

Tide's in
-.Mike Brown

Low levels
Tht battle to organize the University's

eligible academic personnel into a collective
bargaining unit looks as though it will be
waged on the same low levels that
characterized it in 1971. Already, a number
of faculty have publicly and privately
groused about the local American
Association of University Professors'
executive committee's initiative in sending
around the petition to call for an election.

If their complaints were based upon real
concerns, instead of partisan nit-picking,
perhaps some purpose would be served.
Instead, only those faculty who stridently
opposed unionization in 1971 have raised
the issue. Anyone who followed the 1971
election campaign realizes that it was not a
proud time for Fordham. The faculty
became sharply politicized, the ad-
ministration and local AAUP distorted facts
and figures in their sea of newsletters,

position papers and memoranda and the
real issues were lost in the emotional, angry
debates over false issues.

For example, the faculty should concern
itself with the fundamental question of
whether or not a group of scholars in an
academic community should organize. They
should determine how unionization would
change their role in decision-making at the
University. They should explore if
unionization would affect the quality of
education, their spirit of professionalism,
their salaries.

This newspaper believes a series of
forums and debates, sponsored by any of
the University's appropriate bodies, bet-
ween the administration and the AAUP
leadership would be a good first step in the
direction of a campaign worthy of a
University community.

Look outside the Fordham fences and see the slow gangrene. Walk
across Webster and smell the stink of one more area that awaits rigor
mortis. Listen to the stories like the one of blood splattered un
derneath the el last Friday. The unctious tide is in, it flowing from the
south, and our section of the Bronx, folks, is ready to go.

We've heard all the descriptions before, and lately they more than
fit: the concrete jungle, no man's land, ghetto, slum. The terrible
trauma of urban misery flows from Kingsbridge to beyond the Kronx
Zoo, working its way in all directions as it ebbs away near the island
of Fordham. We're nearing a threshold Columbia has long since
crossed, and it's about time we acknowledge every molecule of the
odor.

Anyone who's really high on the human civilization would do well to
look around here and see. Those whose skin has been hardened by tfo.
City of New York would be wise to raise their eyebrows higher on
streets like Decatur. Take a new look at the many forms of filth, for
no matter how tough the hide, it is never beyond the penetration of a
sharp Bronx blade.

Ask those who have been here a long time—those who remember
Sunday strolls on pleasant streets—and they'll tell you about the
place. You'll hear of how damn good this area once was and of the
sidewalks that were once clean of rubbish and rats and rapists.
They'll tune you in to the mass exodus of middle class residents from
this decaying mess and tell you that it's going, and going fast,

Just over the summer, there's been a tremendous change. The area
across Fordham Road has for a long time been hell, but now the other
side—our side—is slipping toward the muck. The broken glass is
phenomenally frequent, the crimes are flagrant, and at times there
seem to be more dogs than people. War.

There were always the rapes and muggings and bums, but think of
the past year and note the momentum. Think back of the end of last
year when 14 area businesses were hit by the same armed bandit
within two weeks. Don't forget stereos that are missing from Mar-
tyr's Court or that girl who was threatened over at 555. Keep in mind
the murder in a bar near 194 Street and the abandoned car near the
trestle that used to house smelly bums. And remember that the
curtain is just rising.

There's been some great stories already this year, and we here
incompletely recount: a large brawl near Ed's Deli at the onset of this
semester, a couple of attempted rapes across from that hole called
Roosevelt High School, a gunfight on Webster near 195 Street, an
armed catburgler who roams area fire escapes in the darkness ol the
night. And last week, we got a nice close look at bloody death near
Sears.

The stories, hardly newsworthy in a city this size, are far more
than could here be related. You hear them if your friend was bumped
or if you happen to pass a place just after something has happened.
But otherwise you'll never hear of the crazed husband on Marion
Avenue who kept his hostage at the end of a rifle. You'll never find
out about the frustrated old lady who stuck a hunting shotgun out of a
nearby window and shot at noisy kids. It's not news that gun-toters
stand at the bars we do or that impatient drivers threaten slow
pedestrians with Saturday night specials and then race madly down
the road.

You'll only find these things out when a friend of yours has been
pistol-whipped in the El D Bar or when the guys who serve you in the
local deli tell of having to hide in a back bathroom, their heads
shielded by the toilet, as they wait for a nervous armed robber to
finish stuffing cash in his kit. Welcome to a community gone beserk.

Take it from the cops. Ask the next officer you see if it's wise to
walk up 193 Street at 3 a.m. or Fordham Road, alone. They'll tell you
what I hear a lot of them say: it's a matter of time—this place is
going—and it's smart to beware.

For quite a while the Bronx has been one of the more disgusting
sights to behold, and for those who arrived from places with
backyards, it probably didn't seem possible that things could get
worse. But now there are more bums laying on sidewalks and more
knives and more sirens in the night. Call the 52 Police Precinct and
learn of the big heroin and cocaine sales around 194 and of the fly-by-
night pimps and whores. Watch the apprehensive cops and how they
like to look around before they get out of their cars. Hear about the
animals who sped southbound down Webster wielding a machine gun.

And ask a kid. Ask one of those young, stoney souls about the guy
who was motivelessly set aflame with lighter fluid near Fordham
Road. Talk around to the high school toughies who think, yeah, man,
it was cool-this guy tried to lift my transistor radio and I got him in
the arm with my knife. Listen to those who have run around dog crap
all their lives, and they'll let you know.

Or conceive of the following true story, and note the emotions of
cold stone: walking down 193 Street near Decatur, a kid about 17
runs up to a friend he obviously hasn't seen in a while.

"How ya doin' man," he says half-happily as he shakes his h/iml.
Away to school? A stint in the clink? Reform school? "I heard you
were dead," he says in the somewhat nonchalant greeeting.

Na, they couldn't get me," is the matter-of-fact reply.
Just great, and what do you want from kids who walk through

urea-stained hallways on the way to bed? Or from those who sit !».'•
lathers who think Rheingold cures the pain? What do you expect from
hostile young men whose sisters sellThe News in drunken bars late al
night?

So, it's happening all around this place and you'll keep noting how
its getting worse. Old whites are heading for Long Island, ami
businesses can't handle the new threats. It'll take a little time because
ol rent rates, but give the walls time to rot, the rats a little longer to
crawl. Allow the local dumps to continue to turn green, w>
remember it is suddenly movieland where the billiards guns.
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inink ol the grime and the gutters and the leers on the street. And
tnen imagine the scenario of a graveyard, and that as you walk
through miles and miles of cemetery, you read on tombstones name-"
like Harlem and Bedford Stuyvesant and Watts and Roxbury. Ami
note that where are no graves, men are digging.


